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Abstract
Background: Opiate use disorders are a worldwide disease. In the last 30 years, opiate maintenance
treatment prescription changed patients’ and also changed physicians’ practice. General practitioners
(GPs) have to deal with patients on OMT who are in acute pain. Both clinically and pharmacologically, the
treatment of acute pain in patients with an opiate use disorder and an OMT(opiate maintenance
treatment) differs from that given to patients with other conditions. As this situation is complex, it was
important to explore whether GPs recognised this problem and whether they managed it effectively.

Objective: To investigate how GPs identify and manage situations of acute pain in patients with  opiate
use disorders and OMT.

Methods: semi-structured interviews were used as a data collection technique with a purposive sample of
practising GPs. Data collection continued until saturation was reached. Analysis was undertaken using a
thematic analysis method. Two independent researchers, working blind and pooling data, carried out the
analysis.

Results: The maximal variation of the sample and saturation of data were reached with 11 GPs. The
thematic analysis resulted in 4 main themes: (1) the importance and di�culties of professional links , (2)
the speci�c clinical reasoning , (3) the importance of the doctor-patient relationship and (4) the particular
characteristics of OMT patients.

Conclusion: The complexity of pain and opioid dependence represents signi�cant challenges for GPs. It is
hard to achieve a balance between pain relief and opiate use disorder treatment. These questions are
particularly important in general practice, where the practitioner may feel insu�ciently trained, and
isolated. Existing protocols do not seem to be in line with general practice. The number of patients on
OMT has increased since it was �rst marketed; GPs will increasingly have to deal with these situations
and will have to issue their own recommendations.

Background
Opiate dependence, whether as a result of taking licit or illicit opiates, is a major public health issue
worldwide. Opioid dependence accounts for about 15,479,000 individuals around the world (1). In Europe,
the mean prevalence of problem opiate users is estimated to be between 3.6 and 4.4 per thousand
inhabitants (15-64 years of age). Opiate maintenance treatments (OMTs) such as methadone,
buprenorphine or buprenorphine/naloxone have amply demonstrated their effectiveness (2, 3). This
system proved to be e�cient in terms of public health, access to care and risk reduction (1,5). 170,000
patients are currently being treated for opiate dependence, of whom 65% are on BHD, and 35% on
methadone (7). OMT is a long-term treatment, sometimes maintained for life. This population requires
speci�c care: opiate-dependent patients present more comorbidities than the general population, and
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have an especially heightened susceptibility to acute pain. First, opiate-dependent subjects present
medical history with higher risks of infectious diseases (4-6), traumatic events, medical complications,
such as serious cardiac abnormalities, a higher rate of epileptic seizures (7-10), liver disease and chronic
pain (11, 12). Second, they present psychological vulnerabilities, such as depression and anxiety , that
may be associated with a higher risk factor for pain and are also morbidity and mortality risk factors (13).
Third, pharmacologically, two pharmacological phenomena can lead to more di�cult management of
acute pain in opiate- dependent patients: opiate tolerance, and also opioid hyperalgesia (14-16). These
two phenomena lead to a resistance to pain in opiate-dependent subjects, and pain management in
opiate-dependent subjects  requires signi�cantly higher doses of pain medication (17).

Many studies show that opiate medication treatment is mainly managed by GPs.  Pain is a complex
phenomenon and, in a large majority of cases, it is managed by GPs.  We hypothesise that GPs who
prescribe OMT are frequently exposed to situations of acute pain management for patients on OMT.
There is very little literature about acute pain management in patients on OMT, especially in general
practice. Consequently, the objective was to explore how GPs manage acute pain in patients receiving
OMT. 

Methods
Inclusion criteria were:  GPs practising in the administrative region of this study (Finistere, Brittany,
France) with personal experience of OMT management. A research committee, including GPs, a
psychiatrist specialised in addictive disorders and methodologists was recruited.  First, 3 GPs were
recruited, having been identi�ed as OMT prescribers from a local panel, identi�ed by a local research
committee of the University Department of General Practice.  In the second stage, starting from these �rst
three GPs, a snowball method was adopted. Recruitment stopped when saturation was observed. No one
declined because of lack of interest in the study. Participants were contacted only for the study by phone,
and the interview was face-to-face in GPs workplace, without any other participant. They were told that
the study concerned management of OMT.

Data collection:

The research committee (GPs, psychiatrist – specialised in addictive disorders, methodologist, all trained
and experimented in qualitative studies) constructed a qualitative interview guide consisting of 6
questions. It was tested on GPs and the duration if the interview was 1 hour. A GP researcher (MD,
woman, trained on qualitative studies) interviewed all the participants in the study, between 24th April and
25th June 2015. All the interviews were recorded and transcribed in a second time by the interviewer.
Transcripts were sent back to participants, none made any comments.  It was his �rst experience of the
GP researcher in qualitative studies, she was not particularly experienced on this speci�c topic.

Insert table 1.

Table 1. Interview guide
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Question

Could you tell us about the last patient on OMT you saw who was suffering from pain?

What are your thoughts about the pain experienced by patients on OMT?

Which di�culties do you encounter when evaluating the pain experienced by patients on OMT?

Do you change your pain management when patients are receiving OMT?

How do you feel about this type of patient consultation?

Do you have anything further to add on this topic?

 

 

Ethical approval

Ethical approval was given by the ethical committee of the “Université de Bretagne Occidentale”.

Data Analysis

As the research group was investigating GPs’ thoughts about pain management for patients on OMT, a
critical theory paradigm appeared to be the best possible research perspective [22]. The data analysis
technique was based on a thematic analysis with an open coding followed by an axial coding and a
selective coding [23] . A pair of researchers working blind, coded the transcripts independently and
compared the results at each step of coding. Any discrepancies which occurred were forwarded to the
research committee to be sorted out. When the axial coding had been completed, at least one third of the
verbatim accounts for each axial code were translated to provide clear examples. This was undertaken to
ensure the completeness and the consistency of the coding process. A selective coding was subsequently
proposed.

Results
Participants

Eleven GPs were interviewed in France (Finistere region). The social and professional pro�les of the GPs
are presented in Table 2.

Table 2. Participants interviewed
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Number of patients on OMT,
already seen or currently being
seen

Number of years’
experience as a
 practising GP

 

Gender Type of
medical
practice

Place of
medical
practice

15 9 F Solo Rural /
Urban

65 35 M Solo Urban

70 38 M Solo Rural

7 10 M Medical
group

Urban

20 26 M Medical
group

Urban

2 30 M Solo Urban

14 26 M Medical
group

Urban

10 36 M Medical
group

Urban

11 14 M Medical
group

Urban

5 23 M Medical
group

Urban

3 29 M Medical
group

Urban

10 1 M Medical
group

Urban

 

Data extraction and analyses:

Data were analysed by 2 researchers with an iterative and interactive process of coding and recoding
which permitted the aggregation of codes into 13 sub-themes and subsequently 4 themes. They are
collated in Table 3.
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Selective and axial codes

Themes = selective codes Axial codes

Professional links Medical training di�culties

Network coordination di�culties

Clinical reasoning  Pain evaluation

Management di�culties

Lack of evaluation of e�cacity of treatment

Doctor-patient relationship   Relationship di�culties

Particular characteristics of patients on OMT Young patients

Drug-users’ links

Speci�c body perceptions

Pain speci�cities

 

Speci�cities of their relationship with the medication

Not involved in care

 

Table 3. Description of subthemes and themes

As it was impossible to describe all the qualitative data: only the main themes and sub-themes are
described.  Where the themes and sub-themes that emerged had been described in detail, they were
illustrated by selected verbatim accounts drawn from all the countries involved. Verbatim accounts are in
italics.

FIGURE 1. Heuristic map of different themes and subthemes

Professional links

GPs identi�ed di�culties in medical training and di�culties in network coordination.

Di�culties in medical training

References for OMT management differed signi�cantly, according to GPs . Some followed pain
management using WHO levels  (WHO, 1997) « I respect the levels (...) in whatever: doliprane (...) codeine,
tramadol and, and opiates ». Most of them reported having no references. GPs reported the lack of
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consensual data on this subject « there is a lack of consensual attitude concerning acute pain
management in patients on OMT " .

They developed empiricism. Many mentioned that pain management in patients on OMT was founded on
their personal experience of treatment management "I've developed my own methods, I've done things
this way, that’s how it works" and for communication management " now I know a lot about it, I know how
to take them ".

Some GPs identi�ed lack of training on this subject « I think we lack training on this subject" and
described the desire for speci�c training to develop their knowledge about OMT and pain management.
On the other hand, other authors were at ease with pain management for patients on OMT" I'm not a pain
specialist at all, but it's not a problem for me.».

Many of them reported lack of time for training. They also found that being confronted with intense pain
was a rare situation "the really intense, acute pain, (...), we don't necessarily see it in our surgery; people
will have gone beyond that. They will have called(..)  they will have called an ambulance, they will have
gone to A & E".  They said that, if they were not particularly involved with opiate-dependent patients, they
did not need to spend time in training on this subject « it is more (...)for  the colleagues who are much
more involved, who have the time to get training in the �eld of drug addiction care in particular, because
the problem for us is that we have a wide range of problems to deal with ».

 Di�culties in network articulation

GPs reported on pain management which was not tailored to the patients during their hospitalisation. 
This concerned pharmacological treatment and meant that GPs needed to change the treatment after the
patient had been discharged: "the pain management had not been satisfactory (...) in the hospital for
example  (...) so we had to review the whole scheme". Making medication changes is hard for GPs
because of the sanctity of hospital doctors' prescriptions versus GPs' prescriptions. Moreover," if
something has been said to a patient in hospital and the general practitioner starts to contradict what the
hospital has said, it makes management di�cult." Relationships with pharmacists were also de�ned as
di�cult, with con�icting information between GPs and pharmacists, "Comments are inconsistent, and
ultimately run counter to good care". However, they stressed the importance of a professional network
and reported informal and evolving networks. The limits of networking were availability of the network,
and the negative perceptions that some professionals might hold of opiate-dependent patients: " clichés
(...) "the addict is manipulative, (...) he is addicted for the rest of his life", (...) You can't trust him".

Clinical reasoning

Subthemes identi�ed were pain evaluation, di�culties in prescription management and lack of evaluation
of e�cacity or treatment.

For pain evaluation, some used the visual analogue scale systematically, but most stated that they used
no systematic scales. They said that they used a global clinical evaluation and the functional
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consequences of the evaluation. Their evaluation was also based on the patient's description: "if the
patient told me he was in pain, I thought, that's it, he's in pain, if he's in a lot of pain, he's in a lot of pain".
Some GPs identi�ed no di�culties at all in pain evaluation ; others described 4 speci�c di�culties: 1. The
reduced pain threshold: "as they have a slightly lower threshold (...) it could possibly be misleading (...)
for pains rated higher  than 5 (between 0 and 10)"; 2. The self-increasing of OMT by patients limits pain
evaluation ; 3. The context of psychological suffering:  "often there is a psychological component (...)
anxiety, stress, (...) between psychological pain and nociceptive pain (...) the boundary between the two is
not always easy to determine"; 4. The risk of supplying patients who are only in search of the ‘high’ effect
of opiates "it is hard to make the distinction between what is real pain and what is simply a demand for,
for a product".

GPs stressed the need to look for the aetiology of the pain, which guides the choice of treatment “you
need to know what the cause is if you can, (…) which will also guide the choice of analgesic ».

Di�culties in prescription management

With regard to prescribing analgesics, a wide variety of practices were described by physicians: Non
opioid painkiller analgesics (paracetamol) were the most frequently cited. Weak opioids were widely used
by some doctors, and not at all by others: "I felt that pharmacologically it could not work, that we would
not have a satisfactory result, because of the competition from substitution treatments, so a priori with
the receptors being saturated, it did not seem appropriate to me". Strong opioid painkillers were also
described in various ways: Many of the doctors interviewed avoided this prescription. In contrast, there
were others who used morphine in combination with MSOs. However, one reported using lower doses.
Others still preferred to stop buprenorphine to prescribe morphine. As mentioned above, doctors also
prescribed multimodal analgesia, with extensive use of anti-in�ammatory drugs, and sometimes
antidepressants, for neuropathic pain.

Regardless of their prescription, doctors stressed the importance of using a second category of
medication for analgesic treatment. The reasons given were:

               -Clari�cation of the indications: "I prefer to prescribe analgesics;, ultimately, I prefer to dissociate
the use of analgesics for analgesic purposes, from a speci�c analgesic, used for withdrawal, (..) the
buprenorphine retains its status as a substitution treatment ".  

               -Clari�cation of the provisional aspect of this prescription: "the fact that a (..) second molecule
(..) has been prescribed indicates the provisional nature of the treatment".

Some physicians described prescribing OMT fractionation, with or without an increase in daily dosage.
Others associated a Non opioid painkiller or weak opioid analgesic with OMT: "when you have to give
them morphine,  to be sure that methadone is effective I divide it in 2, and then I add either tramadol, or
Acupan â, or another level 2 medication, avoiding level 3 analgesics".
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However, many doctors mentioned their reluctance to split MSO for analgesic purposes. Many of them
stressed the inconsistency of this practice in their efforts to observe the considerations of OMT provision:
"That's what is so complicated, explaining to them that all the medication must be taken in one dose,
that...". Some doctors feared destabilising the background treatment: "I think my fear would be that they
would say afterwards, ‘I still have pain, I have a lot of  pain’, knowing that if we don't treat the cause of the
pain, and that the cause is not resolved, I am afraid that, afterwards, we will go from 8mg to 12-16mg for
weeks". They also reported patients' reluctance to split medication doses. They fear that they might not
be able to reduce the dose frequency of MSO back to once a day after the pain had subsided: "She says ‘I
could never have split my Subutex’ because she would have felt that, by splitting her daily dose, she
might become reliant again on something she had been �ghting to be free of for a long time.”  As a result,
those doctors felt that fractionation of OMT for pain management could only be used with stabilised
patients.  "I felt that she was ready to hear that she could divide he daily dose in case of pain".

They mentioned the health and lifestyle advice they provided to reduce pain when they saw patients.
They also described the importance of supportive psychotherapy: "I am one of the old doctors who think,
yes, that conversation has therapeutic value". They mentioned the need for patient reassurance, which
they believed depended on providing sound information. They nevertheless deplored the lack of time
available to provide this information: "we don't have 1 hour ahead of us, eh, we have to understand that
an appointment in general practice lasts 15 minutes, for which 23 euros are reimbursed by social security,
that's basically the average, okay? So, in 15 minutes we will have everything to deal with, well, but that's
what you have to keep in mind, and that's the problem in general practice".

Many doctors spoke of the need to call on colleagues in di�cult therapeutic situations. They �rst
mentioned the colleagues in the same general practice: "the fractionation of buprenorphine which I had
already done, but then found, after discussing it with colleagues, that they would have done the same".
They also mentioned the use of addiction networks "the centre for drugs, of course, for the whole aspect
of toxic side-effectives and drug treatment", the pain centre ("pain centres of the La Cavale Blanche, the
maritime hospital, are quite likely to help us with this issue" and hospitalisation "if the pain is so severe
that she cannot sleep, well I hospitalise her".

 

Lack of evaluation of care effectiveness

Most of the doctors interviewed described the effectiveness of their pain management as good: "Well,
they are in less pain. They are better, so they are happy". Some physicians evaluated the effectiveness of
pain management through the use of a pain scale and they re-evaluated it after treatment. However,
many of them described an evaluation which was based on the absence of repeated requests for
painkillers: "I don't get much feedback but, if I don't see them again, I assume that is because they are
�ne".
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They described di�culties in assessing the effectiveness of their management because of the lack of
feedback from patients "I rarely get feedback" and there is not enough time to see them again in a timely
consultation " we would have to be able to see the patient again the next day, the day after, and in current
practice, that's almost impossible in town or city practices, they don't come back, or they move on".

Finally, opinions were divided regarding the effectiveness of codeine. Some physicians described variable
patient feedback. Others said they had noticed codeine e�cacy: "so it's true that, pharmacologically, it
shouldn't work except that it can actually work". In addition, they did not observe withdrawal syndrome by
combining codeine and buprenorphine: "in my daily professional life, I have never had codeine-Subutex
withdrawal, never, ever..".

Complex therapeutic relationship

 A relationship that is often of high quality

Most physicians described a relationship of trust with patients: "it is a relationship of trust that is
established over time".

The doctors were more con�dent with patients known to the practice: "someone who is followed up, with
whom there is trust, it goes smoothly, it’s not too stressful". They then described trusting patients
complaining of pain: "if they tell me they have pain, I believe them". In return, the patient  trusted  the
doctor and particularly valued the doctor's non-judgemental approach: "as things stand, we are quite open
about what we say, I always ask them what they have, if they have taken anything, what they do not have,
and so they say, they tell me".

Doctors also stressed their attention to pain. They noted the importance of letting the patient know "so
that they can also see that their pain is being taken into account".

This idea was in line with that of the overall management of the patient in general medicine: "the patient
who comes to me I take as a whole person, not just as a drug addict , but as a patient, and so a patient on
substitution treatment,  can also have toothache, (..) or chronic bronchitis, )..( hypertension.. ".

Sometimes di�cult relationship.

Doctors' lack of trust: Many doctors mentioned their mistrust of certain patients. They explained it as the
fear of being manipulated in the context of tra�cking or in misuse of OMT or analgesics. They also
mentioned a greater mistrust if the patient was unknown to them.

Complex contact: The doctors interviewed mentioned patients with complex psychological pro�les: They
were described as having "a particular psychological pro�le". 

There was a distance between them, maintained by the patient: "year after year we still manage to
discuss a little bit when we know their history, but for those whose history we don't know, who come to us,
they never, or very rarely, tell us what has happened...".
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At the time, the GPs being interviewed deplored the role of the doctor, which sometimes boiled down to
merely prescribing: "they see us a supplier in some ways".

They also mentioned a di�culty in maintaining a link with these patients because of cancelled
appointments and medical nomadism.

Finally, the doctors described the di�culty of providing care in response to a patient’s request to be
treated solely by their GP: "And often the di�culty comes from the fact that, just because they are
causing you problems and you feel your competence is being stretched to its limit in caring for them, they
do not want to leave you… you are their only contact and you remain so, therefore you have to solve
things that are sometimes much more complex than you would like".

A speci�c patient population.

A young population

Doctors agreed that this is quite a young patient population: "it is often patients who are still quite
young".

Relationship between consumers

They mentioned links between consumers in the context of tra�cking or misuse of OMT: "they gave their
capsules to everyone".

Perception of their own bodies

One doctor mentioned patients having a different perception of their own body compared with the general
population: "they have notions about their own body which are not be the same as other people’s".

Pain experienced

Opinions about pain were divided. Thus, some doctors did not observe any speci�city in the pain: “I do
not get the impression that they suffered more pain than other patients".

Other doctors referred to their knowledge of acquired hyperalgesia, and described having observed this
lowering of the pain perception threshold: "They feel increased pain".

On the other hand, the doctors mentioned a more important psychological aspect of the pain: "In terms of
pain, we are just as concerned about understanding emotional pain, the mental component of the
physical pain."  

Others, on the contrary, mentioned a better tolerance of pain: "that's what it says, that they would be
hypersensitive to pain compared with a standard population, I admit that I didn't particularly experience
that, I even saw some who were quite resistant to pain".
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Relationship to drugs and meds

Immediate satisfaction: The physicians interviewed described a request for immediate pain relief from
patients: "these patients are often still at the…the impetuous stage of expecting rapid results". In this
context, they observed excessive consumption and the search for repeated and symptomatic medication
in relation to painkillers: " it is precisely (..)the addictive attitude that I am trying to remove with regard to
medication, and that is the main di�culty".

 

 

               Patient knowledge of pharmacology

Interviewees reported a good understanding of pharmacology by patients: "They know, they can generally
manage pharmacology, many of them at least know which drug to use and how to use it, in the normal
way, that is ".

               Perception of meds and drugs

The physicians interviewed agreed that these patients had a speci�c attitude towards drugs: "they also
have a somewhat speci�c attitude towards drugs". Thus, one doctor stated that the prescribed drugs were
considered a highly addictive risk by some patients: "the drugs they are prescribed are often ultimately
experienced as even more addictive, more addictive than their own substance of choice". They had a
strong awareness of tolerance to painkillers: "Yes, but I am addicted to drugs, I don't like taking products
anymore". In this context, they described frequent refusals of paracetamol.

               Self-medication

Opinions were divided on the frequency of self-medication. One doctor noted an uncontrolled and
indiscriminate use of products by some patients. Another mentioned a modi�ed intake of analgesics
adopted by stabilised patients: "those who are really well stabilised or who take small or regular doses
and who are consistent (..) take analgesics more easily".

They observed self-medication with OMT: "those who overuse for analgesic purposes tend not to take it,
or to take it in 2 doses easily, morning and evening, or in case of pain which is a little more acute, they
split the medication, also for analgesic purposes"

They mentioned guilt expressed by patients on this subject : "I don't know if they feel guilty  (..)But (..)
they justify their increase in buprenorphine and they apologise for taking it  (..) or try to clear themselves
of the pain by taking, buprenorphine, that's it, and they don't necessarily think about taking anything else,
other than buprenorphine".

               Potential for misuse:   
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Physicians described di�culties arising from the misuse of several analgesic active ingredients, such as
nefopam, tramadol and morphine.

Low investment in care

               Care provision seemed constrained

The doctors interviewed spoke of patients who felt the treatment they received was holding them back
"patients with OMT follow-up in specialized care constantly talk, among themselves, about how they are
being kept drug-dependent".

               Observance

One doctor mentioned that some patients adhered somewhat better to treatment than the general
population. However, most of the doctors interviewed mentioned that it was di�cult to obtain
compliance: "I try, of course, to ensure that they take buprenorphine once a day in the morning and not on
demand, which is complicated".

They went on to mention the need for a more important framework for prescribing: "Some patients  had a
rather unusual attitude towards drugs so, for these people, prescribing needed to be extremely precise  ".

               Delays in providing somatic management :

The physicians interviewed agreed about the delays that patients were experiencing in their somatic
management. They identi�ed delays for acute pathologies ("he broke his metatarsus, he only came 4
days later because he was in pain"), dental care ("they had to go to the dentist for 6 months") and check-
ups requested by their general practitioner ("we make them have check-ups, most of the time they do not
go for  them").

 

 

Discussion
OMT and pain in general practice

In this study, GPs identi�ed speci�c di�culties and limits in the management of acute pain in patients on
OMT treatment in primary care. Pain is a frequent intercurrent event, destabilising the theoretical
observance of OMT (14, 17). Opiate maintenance treatment management requires a core that
corresponds to that at the heart of general practice (18). Two thirds of OMT are prescribed by GPs in
France (19). In general practice, among a population of patients on OMT, over 25% had associated
somatic disorders (20). In this study, GPs reported that it was a rare situation. However, they were aware
of the acute pain in opiate-dependent patients and were concerned about the speci�cities in this patient
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population. They reported a lack of training and a lack of recommendations, or guidance for modifying
treatment in these complex situations. These �ndings correspond to the de�ciencies identi�ed in
literature, where very few articles dealt with the  management of pain in patients on OMT , and the
majority were only concerned with methadone (21). France is an exception, among the world, in allowing
buprenorphine to be prescribed by  any practitioner (22),  and therefore GPs have to handle the
management of long-term buprenorphine treatment, including management of pain in patients with
buprenorphine.

Empiricism

GPs stated that decisions about prescribing were based on empiricism rather than protocol which
probably induced interpersonal variability in pain management, as reported in a  study conducted in an A
& E department (23). Moreover, beyond the absence of consensual pain- management guidelines for
opioid-dependent patients, the preconceptions of caregivers about this addictive disorder, and about
patients on OMT, are another limiting factor. GPs in this study described a complex relationship, with
mistrust of certain patients and a fear of being manipulated in a tra�cking or misuse of OMT or
analgesics scenario. These negative representations probably hinder medical reasoning and reduce the
effectiveness of management (24-26). These negative representations were also described as a limiting
factor in professional network relationships, between GPs and pharmacists.  Case-by-case management
should have an evolving network of professionals available, and consistent guidance to patients,
especially between the prescribing GPs and the pharmacists, but also between hospital and primary care,
to improve the management of these situations.

 

However, despite these limitations, management of pain in opiate-dependent patients on OMT
corresponds to the central core of general practice. GPs have to be involved in patient follow-up, to
improve access to OMT and a patient-centred program, as recommended by European consensus (27).
One GP mentioned developing a closer relationship with the patient through managing the patient's pain,
with an evaluation centred on the patient, including variables not directly linked to opiate-dependence.

Modalities of acute pain management for patients on OMT

Evaluation

GPs did not report any exploration of the intensity of pain using a visual analogic scale, as recommended
by many protocols. They said that they used a global clinical evaluation and the functional
consequences of the evaluation. Their evaluation was also based on patients’ descriptions of the types of
pain experienced and distinguished between psychological and nociceptive components of pain. This
corresponds to literature: a study in general practice in 2014 showed that only 50% of GPs in the survey
used a validated pain assessment scale for a patient on OMT, and 94% of them relied mainly on
questioning patients (28).
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The GPs interviewed interpreted the absence of a new consultation or complaint at the next consultation
as an indication that the initial management had been effective.  However, when faced with patients in
pain, they found that 40% of patients on OMT did not ask for help compared with 28% in the general
population (29). Moreover, GPs identi�ed patients who had a speci�c perception of their own bodies;  they
identi�ed the care required for patients on OMT, for patients with hyperalgesia and also for those patients
who had a greater tolerance of painful symptoms; they identi�ed a lack of investment in care which
frequently caused a delay in accessing treatment.. The lack of pain reassessment is particularly
problematic in this patient population on OMT. The risk of pain being undertreated is signi�cantly high
(30) and acute pain, that is not su�ciently relieved, exposes the patient to a 2.3 times higher risk of
premature discontinuation of treatment (31).

 

The place of painkillers

The GPs interviewed were concerned by the risk of destabilisation of opiate-dependent patients, about
observing OMT only in terms of pain, so they focused on opiate analgesics and on the WHO levels of
painkillers. The study showed level 2 painkillers (WHO) were widely prescribed and in particular
paracetamol + codeine. This prescription may seem surprising from doctors skilled in prescribing OMT.
Opiates are contraindicated in combination with the BHD or NX-BHD (32). The combination of level 2
painkillers (WHO) with methadone is not recommended either because it is not effective (32, 33). This use
of the adjunct of an opioid analgesic to OMT varies in literature. It has been developed by specialists in
addictology and pharmacology, aiming to increase the dosage with fractionation, in order to bene�t the
patient by means of the analgesic e�cacy of OMT. These discrepancies were also identi�ed in previous
studies: in general practice , 50% of GPs reported using a level 2 analgesic prescription combined with
OMT (34), and in the emergency department, 19% of physicians reported prescribing level 2 analgesics
combined with OMT (31), which was comparable with yet another study (23). A two-year follow-up of
1182 patients on OMT also found that the most prescribed analgesic, after non-steroidal anti-
in�ammatory drugs, was a combination of paracetamol + codeine, representing 9% of the analgesics
prescribed (35).

No consensus exists in literature about the management of acute pain in opiate-dependent patients on
OMT, and certainly none in general practice. Some authors proposed protocols (24, 32, 33, 36) based on
pharmacology. Most agreed on avoiding the prescription of level 2 analgesics and on the interest in using
co-analgesics (non-steroidal anti-in�ammatory drugs, antidepressants, anxiolytics...). While it is stated
that existing pain management protocols are not widely applied (19,27), the factors limiting application
were not well known, and this applied particularly in general practice. The prescription of level 2
painkillers re�ects a certain empiricism in a situation identi�ed as quite rare, complex in evaluation and
lacking a reference guide. However, despite pharmacological interactions and risks, physicians
interviewed in this study reported their feelings on the analgesic e�cacy of codeine in combination with
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buprenorphine and/ or Methadone. However, in patients on OMT, analgesic treatment, exposes patients to
an increased risk of undesirable effects, misuse, tolerance and dependence (30, 31, 37).

 

OMT management
GPs were concerned about the risk of opioid dependence in OMT management. They reported fear of
treatment destabilisation and of poor compliance with treatment so they preferred to add another
analgesic rather than increasing and splitting OMT during the day, as tends to be  recommended in
literature (38). This is in line with a previous work, where 41% of the GPs questioned were familiar with
the possibility of using OMT for its analgesic effect, but only 43% of them actually used it for analgesic
purposes. The reason given by physicians for not prescribing was fear of an uncontrolled resumption of
MSO consumption (28). The GPs interviewed here had a global approach to the management of their
patients, whom they were monitoring both for addictive disorders and for medical follow-up. In terms of
addictive disorders, they described how they countered the tendency of many patients to split OMT. They
felt that asking the patient to split his or her treatment in the alleviation of pain, was inconsistent with
their previous discussions. They preferred to prescribe a second active ingredient to clarify the temporary
aspect and indications of this treatment.  This fractionation of MSO for analgesic purposes seemed to
receive a varied response from the patients. Thus, in this study, the doctors interviewed described
reluctance on the part of the patients. They stated that some patients were not (or did not feel)
su�ciently stabilised to have the ability to split the MSO without slipping into uncontrolled consumption.
However, a study showed that 61% of the patients in the survey were aware of the fractionation of OMT
for analgesic purposes; 68% considered it effective and  58% of them used it regularly (28).

 

Implications

This study highlighted a lack of medical training on the subject, with harmful consequences for the
doctor-patient relationship and for the management of the patient's pain. To limit inconsistencies in
information given to patients by the various stakeholders, training should be provided targeting a
multidisciplinary population (private or hospital doctors, general practitioners, specialists, pharmacists,
nurses, etc.). Initially, it could be necessary to organise targeted training for the most experienced OMT
prescribers. These GPs, who are often the main supporters of informal networks in liberal medicine, could
thus facilitate the dissemination of this training. One of the physicians interviewed spoke of improving
his communication through his clinical experience. Training in communication could prove valuable in
order to optimise the forming of professional relationships, even at the beginning of a physician's career.
Finally, the willingness to network was unanimous among the GPs interviewed. This way of working
makes it possible to obtain an opinion, and a procedure to be followed, rapidly, when the general
practitioner is faced with a di�cult situation.
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Strengths and limitations

In literature, there are very few articles on this topic. The qualitative methodology helped us to get in-
depth answers about the management of acute pain in patients on OMT.

This study has several biases. First, there is a selection bias. The sample was selected on the basis of
�ve criteria (number of patients on OMT being monitored, number of years of practice, gender, type of
practice: solo or in a group, rural, semi-rural or urban practice setting). The maximum variation was
obtained on these criteria. There was also an information bias: during some interviews, the investigator
perceived discomfort in some responses. This could be a type of social desirability bias. It should be
noted that this bias is described in many qualitative studies. Saturation was obtained at the 6th interview.
This is a type of information bias. However, the rarity of the situation explored may have contributed to
this early saturation. Finally, none of the physicians interviewed was a prescriber of BHD NX. As a result, it
was not possible to assess the di�culties associated with this drug.

Conclusion

This study showed that GPs’ overall care has speci�c characteristics in the context studied. The
complexity of pain and opioid dependence represents signi�cant challenges for clinicians and patients. It
is hard to achieve a balance between pain relief and opiate use disorder treatment. These questions are
particularly important in general practice, where the practitioner may feel insu�ciently trained, and
isolated. Moreover, clinical reasoning may be in�uenced by the stigma associated with opiate-dependent
people, and by the misinterpretation of an opioid request by the patient as a "way of obtaining drugs " or
by the perception of OMT as a separate treatment for pain or dependence. Physicians who are familiar
with the recommendations for fractionation and dose increase of OMT for analgesic purposes refuse to
prescribe it. The main reason is that this message is contradictory.  It clashes with one of the most
important messages about opiate dependence and OMT monitoring, i.e. the observance of the single
daily MSO intake. Most use additional and different medication which, according to those prescribing it,
enables the indications and the provisional aspect of the medication to be clearer, especially for the
patient.

Existing protocols do not seem to be in line with general practice. However, obtaining clear
recommendations for care will be increasingly important in the future. Indeed, the number of patients on
OMT has increased since it was �rst marketed, and these patients experience more pain than the general
population. General practitioners will increasingly have to deal with these situations and will have to
issue their own recommendations. It will, therefore, be valuable to evaluate the prescribing practices of
general practitioners and their effectiveness on pain, as well as the sustainability of substitution, using
quantitative methods. It will then be necessary to assess the feasibility of, or need for, a set of
recommendations adapted to general practice.
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Figure 1

Heuristic map of different themes and subthemes
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